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LAGNIAPPE 

TRAWL DAMAGE SilRVEY RESULTS 

Dr. Kenneth Roberts with LSU Extensioil and Sea Grant has completed 
;lis survey of the shrimp fishery in Louisiana. 0ne of the things 
::hat Ken was trying to determine was how much damage shrimp fi.shemen 
suffer due to underwater obstactions. 

The resultrs suprised me. His figures indicate that Louisiana 
zhrimp fishermx suffered dm,age or loss to their gear worth almost 
,$'I mill~ion dollars in 1978. 

inside smal~l boat fishermen lost $1,848,994 worth of gear. Double 
riggers in state offshore Waters (from the beaches out to 3 miles) 
Lost $95,913 worth of equipment and the boats fishing further outside, 
beyond state wat~ers suffered losses of $1,481,225. 

This 3'5 million dollars worth of gear damage was done in harvest- 
u!g last year's 100 million dollar crop. This is a significant expense 
wd explains why commercial fishermen strongly back the bill intro- 
luced this year by Senator Smr,my NUWZ of Cbalmette to provide for 
iompensation for gear loss and snag removal. 

FEDERAL FISHING 6 SEAFCOD PROCESSING BILLS 

Two important hills by Representative AuCoin of Oregon have been 
introduced to the U.S. Congress this year. HR 2330 would enable sea- 
food processors and dealers to use the Capitmtruction Fund to 
purchase or improve their facilities. This term includes "docks, 
equipment and 'buildings for receiving, preparing, processizg, refrige- 
rating, storinp and distributing of fish or fish products. Up until 
now, only fish&men and not dealers and processors have been able to 
participate in this fund. 

HR 2331 would authorize a major program of direct loans and loan -- 
guarantees to rievelop underutilized species. The program would apply 
to both harvesting and processing. The interest rate on the direct 
loans would range between 3% and the cost of the money to the govern- 
inent . Funds appropriated for the loan program could not exceed $250 
nillion dollars. 

'TEXAS BILL LIMITS PART-TIMERS 

Texas State Senator A.R. Schwartz has won Senate approval for a 
bill which would put some part-time fishermen out of business. The 
bill which now goes to the House, would limit commercial fishing to 
those people who spend at least half their time commercial fishing. 
One reason that this bill was introduced is because weekend part-time 
fishermen set nets and leave them unattended for days at a time. 
source : Houston Chronicle. May 15, 1979. 
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There is one other shrimp which turns up in a trawl once in a 
while, especially jl, years when we have B high river flow. This is the 
giant river shrimp. I get a dozen or so calls every shrimp season on 
those weird colored shrimp with the big long legs and pincers. There 
aren't enou h of these big strays from the river to be economically 
important, E 
Source : 

ut they are interesting. 
The Texas Shrimp Fishery. William C. Guest. Bulletin 36. 

Texas Game and Fish Commission. 1957. 

HYDRILLA 

The name H drilla doesn't mean much to most fishermen in 
Louisiana yet. -3lzizzr 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

biologists from the Louisiana Department of 
;hink that soor, it may. Hydrilla is an im- 

ported freshwater plant. It is fast growing and tough and can fill 8 
pond, bayou or lake from the top to the bottom. 

In some states like Florida, it has ruined some freshwater a?~aS 
for sport and commercial fishing. OUI native Louisiana waterweeds 
usually only grow in shallow water and provide valuable feeding and 
cover areas for fish. This import from Africa grows in Waters Up t0 
40 feet deep and it will form dense mats right up to the top and 
shake everything off. 

The bad thing about it, is that there is no method known to kill 
it out. All you can do is prevent its spread. Biologists feel that 
one of the worst ways it is spread is on boat trailers, anchors and 
fishing gear. When a little piece of it hangs on something like a 
boat trailer in an infested area, it will be moved to a new area the 
next time you launch. 

The pictures below show the difference between one of our native 
plants that looks a lot like it. Hydrilla can be identified by the 
cashew-shaped bulbs on the roots and by the pine-cone sha ed bulbs on 
the stems. Hydrilla leaves also have pointed little teet R on the 
edge of the leaves. 

THIS IS HYDRILLA! 

EReria densa 
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